Sundown Equine Yellow
By Appointment to
Her Majesty The Queen
Supplier of Equine Bedding
Sundown Products Ltd
Huntingdon

Composts very quickly, resulting in a
smaller muck heap
Chopped and double de-dusted
bedding made from oil seed
rape plant
Pleasant eucalyptus fragrance
Highly absorbent due to pithy
inner core
Tough outer shell, providing a
long lasting bed
Impressive coverage
Treated against moulds

Sundown Equine Green
Our most economical equine bedding
Chopped and double de-dusted
straw

Delivery
Sundown Products have been manufacturing
premium horse bedding for nearly 15 years
and provide a simple efficient and cost effective
delivery service.
Sundown bedding can be delivered nationwide
on large or smaller trailers.
Trouble free unloading as lorries are equipped
with mounted forklift trucks that are able to off
load from one side.
Delivery is subject to minimum order quantities.
Please telephone for delivery details and prices.

Treated against moulds

‘The Ultimate Range of
Premium Bedding’

Highly absorbent
Easy to compost
Good insulation qualities
Freshly scented with eucalyptus
which helps prevent horses eating
their bedding and clears airways
Much easier to spread and muck out
than unprocessed straw

Equine Selection
Station Road, Tilbrook, Huntingdon,
Cambridgeshire PE28 0JY
Tel: 01480 860745
Fax: 01480 860781
www.sundownproducts.co.uk

Station Road, Tilbrook, Huntingdon,
Cambridgeshire PE28 0JY
Tel: 01480 860745
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www.sundownproducts.co.uk

Sundown Gold
Large and medium size flakes
Premium quality super clean wood
flakes with bark removed
Carefully sieved to remove smaller
particles and dust
Provides a durable, comfortable bed
A larger wood flake which provides a 		
superior bed structure
Precisely dried but soft flakes to ensure
that flakes do not break down and offer
maximum absorbency and comfort
Shavings specifically manufactured
from local timber and not an industry
by-product
Dried pine provides sterile white flakes
with natural antiseptic qualities

Sundown Silver

Sundown Red

A mix of larger and smaller flakes but
still with minimum dust

High insulation and absorbency
qualities

Purpose cut from freshly debarked
pine trees

Chopped and de-dusted straw
mixed with premium wood flakes

Heat treated to ensure absence of 		
moulds

Double de-dusted

Carefully dried but soft flakes to ensure
maximum absorbency and comfort
Shavings specifically manufactured
from local timber and not an industry
by-product
Pine provides clean white flakes
with natural antiseptic qualities

Treated against moulds
Composts more easily than straight
shavings
Pleasant eucalyptus oil fragrance
which helps prevent horses eating
their bedding and clears airways
Each bale covers up to 30%
more floor area than industry
standard shavings

